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FEBRUARY’S FESTIVITIES

MULTICULTURAL
SCAVENGER
HUNT
By Rigel Le Claire

Chorale Performs Singing Valentines. Photo courtesy of Malone University Chorale

By Ariana Manos
February brings countless reasons to celebrate: the new
lunar year, free coffee at Dunkin’ Donuts, Malone Singing
Valentines and after Feb. 14, discounted boxes of chocolates.
Feb. 1 marks the beginning of the Chinese New Year,
also known as the Lunar New Year. 2022 marks the year
of “Ren Yin,” the water tiger, following the 12-year Chinese
zodiac calendar. The stars opposite Jupiter, known as Tai
Sui, determine which element (a combination of an earth
element and Chinese zodiac animal) of the 60-year cycle
will begin the new lunar year.
Acknowledging its increasing popularity in the U.S.,
Grace Meng, the NYC house representative, introduced
a bill to include the Lunar New Year in the U.S. list of
federally recognized public holidays. If the bill were to
pass, observance wouldn’t
be on a specific date, as usual
festivities can span longer
than two weeks.
February also signifies
the season of love, housing
Valentine’s Day. Malone
offers their annual singing
telegrams, sent with a flower and a personalized card, in
celebration of the romantic holiday. Malone’s Chorale will
deliver the valentines on February 14 starting at 9 a.m. and
ending at 6 p.m.
The singing valentines are offered to students, staff,
family members and community members within 30 miles
of Malone’s campus. Options for songs include “Love Me
Tender,” “Friendship Song” and “Love Walked In.”
“It is always such a joy to get out into the community and
spread love and joy to others,” Maxwell Digman, president
of the Chorale and tenor section leader, said. Digman is a
Chorale veteran, boasting membership in Malone’s Chorale
for three and a half years.
“I always end up with a smile on my face,” said Digman.
“I am looking forward to getting back into the community
again! It has been a year without singing valentines and it
truly has been missed.”
Last year’s COVID-19 protocols mandated the use of
phone calls to send the singing telegrams, to keep alive the
tradition that started more than a decade ago. In addition
to in-person deliveries, the Chorale will be taking advantage
of email to send even more valentines this season.
“We will have five groups of Chorale and Amplified
students delivering singing valentines,” Dr. Marin Jacobson,
the choir director, said. “They will be visiting classes to sing
for a student or professor, visit staff offices and delivering
singing valentines to people within 30 miles of campus.
Chorale members will be creating many happy moments all
day long and will have a lot of fun doing it.”

Chorale members have begun preparations early,
putting together candies and getting a start on folding
cards in anticipation of the upcoming event. Leadership is
paramount to the success of the singing telegrams. Chorale
members organize many of the smaller tasks, such as
placing orders and determining a road map for event day
deliveries, that allow the process to run smoothly.
“Another fun aspect is getting to hear stories about how
others reacted to their Valentine,” Digman said. “My
freshman year, our group went and delivered one to an
older woman and when we got there, she was just so sweet
and kind.”
Students that wish to get away from campus to celebrate
can look forward to upcoming community events to
celebrate Valentine’s Day.
Over
Valentine’s
Day
weekend, the Akron Zoo
is hosting “Owl be Your
Valentine.” The event is from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday,
Feb. 12. Tickets cost $9 a
person and include viewing
exhibits holding guest-built enrichment items, making a
souvenir valentine and listening to zookeepers.
On Valentine’s Day, Front Porch Cafe, a local coffee shop
in Hartville, will have an open house from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
with live music in observance of the holiday, located at 932
W Maple St.
“The Front Porch Cafe is a cute little restaurant with
a homey atmosphere,” Cecilia Aguirre, freshman at the
University of Akron, said. “It's a comfortable place to sit
down, relax, and spend time with your friends and family.
“Along with the cozy atmosphere, the business itself
is also amazing, as it is a nonprofit that supports the
developmentally disabled in the community by teaching
them work skills for jobs,” Aguirre said. “On Valentine's
Day last year, there was live music, cello, piano, and singing.
The music was a fantastic addition to the Valentine’s Day
experience.”
Chain-store Dunkin’ Donuts is giving coffee-lovers
another reason to celebrate the month of February. Their
newest promotion gives members a free coffee every
Wednesday through Feb. 16.
Membership is quick and easy to sign up for, simply done
by making an account online or downloading their app on
a mobile device. The nearest Dunkin’ location to campus is
less than a mile away on Cleveland Ave.
Whether you’re staying in with friends or going out to
celebrate, have a happy Valentine’s Day!

“I ALWAYS END UP
WITH A SMILE ON
MY FACE”

The Center for Intercultural Studies is offering a
unique opportunity that all students can participate in: a
multicultural scavenger hunt where they are reimbursed
for their purchases. This initiative is meant to broaden
students’ horizons and to help them make connections with
the surrounding community.
Some participating students have made meaningful
friendships that they would not have outside of this
opportunity.
Solveig Schreck, a sophomore social work major, went to
a Nepali restaurant and an immigrant-owned grocery store
with her roommate and met a Nepali-speaking Bhutanese
man. They made a connection that included him coming to
speak in Schreck’s global practice class.
“It was cool to experience getting out of your comfort
zone and being in the minority, and showing support for
immigrants [in the area],” Schreck said. “I would encourage
people to go on the multi-cultural scavenger hunt, and to go
where they wouldn't normally go… You may happen to like
it and see people you wouldn't normally see or talk to.”

“I WOULD
ENCOURAGE
[STUDENTS] TO
GET OUT THERE
AND TRY NEW
THINGS BECAUSE
THIS WORLD IS
SO SMALL YET SO
VAST”
“I [recommend] Nepali Kitchen,” Schreck said, referring
to the Akron restaurant thirty minutes from Malone. “I
have gone twice since the scavenger hunt because it's so
good, and the people there are so sweet.”
“I would encourage [students] to get out there and try new
things because this world is so small yet so vast,” Schreck
said. “There are so many people here, even just around us.”
The multicultural scavenger hunt encourages students
to go into Canton and the surrounding area and
experience different cultures and meet people of vastly
different backgrounds. Through a grant from the Council
for Christian Colleges & Universities, the Center for
Intercultural Studies will provide up to $10 reimbursement
at this time for participating students.
“We've opened up this opportunity for students to explore
the international community around them in northeast
Ohio or even in their home area,” Dr. Elizabeth Patterson
Roe, the director of the Center for Intercultural Studies,
said.
“We have a Google Form they fill out [that prompts
students to] ask some questions about the culture and
country of someone working at the store [or restaurant],
an owner or even someone else shopping [or eating] there,”
Patterson Roe said.

Scavenger Hunt, Continued on Page 2

“[Being Christian in the world is] about loving God first,
and loving your neighbor second,” Patterson Roe said. “It’s
about loving not just those closest to us, but those who are
different from us.”

SPRING SFOS

“[OUR SFO IS]
AN INTERACTIVE
DISCUSSION
ABOUT IDEAS THAT
AFFECT AFRICANAMERICAN
STUDENTS”

Life Group Led by Christain Stark. Photo by Trent McCune

By Esther Elliott
Spiritual Formation Opportunities (SFOs) have been
greatly affected by COVID-19, just like the rest of campus.
Students who have attended Malone in the past couple
of years have seen the changing SFO protocols, including
times when SFOs were optional.
Since the school year began in fall 2021, the Office of
Spiritual Formation (OSF) has reinstated SFO requirements
for students, and as of spring 2022, the required SFO
attendance is back to its original 15 per semester. With the
return of required regular attendance, the OSF is making
sure that the student body is heard and represented in the
SFO offerings.
OSF officials are working with students and faculty
to form more discussion-based groups where students
can openly share issues they care about, including topics
relating to social justice, the LGBTQ+ community and
mental health awareness.
The Office of Multicultural Services (OMS) is holding a
weekly, month-long SFO in honor of Black History Month
called “A Different World: Unity For All” in February. It will
be led by Andrea Ramsey, newly instated director of the
OMS, along with Windy Singo, sophomore political science
major, who came up with the idea.
“[Our SFO is] an interactive discussion about ideas that
affect African-American students,” Ramsey said. “We’ll
view episodes of the 1980 sitcom “A Different World,”
which is based on true events that occurred at a historically
black college.”

This SFO will follow episode screenings with discussions
of topics that are relevant to today’s college students. The
conversations will be mediated with the aim of bringing a
better understanding of the experiences of students of color
in order to foster unity among students.
“A Different World: Unity for All” will meet on Feb. 7, 14,
21 and 28 in the Silk Auditorium in Mitchell Hall. The story
shown is fictional, but the mistreatment of people of color
and of their cultures has happened and still happens today.
Kristen Hankins, student director of the OMS and senior
business administration major, is bringing back “Nothing
Personal,” a life group she started last semester. The SFO
originally featured co-director Faith Benson-Ludle, a senior
primary childhood education major, but unfortunately,
Benson-Ludle won’t be able to re-join Hankins this year.
This life group is a place to have conversations about
being a person of color in a predominantly white institution.
Some of the topics include language differences, the use of
different dialects, Christian ideology and the differences
between Africans and African-Americans. Hankins will be
starting toward the end of February.
Other SFOs making their return in spring 2022 include
“Bless Up” and “Be: Justice.” “Bless Up” is led by Rachel
Hunka and other members of 3rd Street Community
Church.
“Be: Justice” met for the first time Friday, Jan. 28. Dr.
Elizabeth Patterson Roe, social work professor and director
of the Center for Intercultural Studies, led a discussion on
urban ministries for the first meeting.

“Be: Justice” occurs once a month on a Friday morning.
Students can access the OSF’s complete SFO calendar on
their Malone Gmail account.
The next “Be: Justice” in February will discuss
Christianity from the perspectives of people of color. In
March, it will cover perspectives from Christians with
same-sex attractions, and the following one in April will
relate to Earth Day.
“I Can Relate” is an SFO that meets on different Tuesdays
every month at 10:30 a.m. It covers topics related to
singleness, dating and LGBTQ+ relationships.
“[“I Can Relate” is about] covering the broad idea of
relationships from a biblical standpoint,” Linda Leon, the
director of the OSF, said.
“I Can Relate” met most recently on Tuesday, Feb. 1. It
was led by Dr. Christina Schnyders, director of graduate
counseling programs, and Dr. Steve Jensen, chair of the
English department. They discussed ways students can
better respect members of the LGBTQ+ community.
Leon is especially looking forward to “Bless Up” and
“Be: Justice.” She’s personally learned so much from the
speakers sharing their experiences.
There are dozens of other SFOs taking place this semester,
and the OSF has been working hard to make sure that there
is no shortage of interesting opportunities offered. Their
goal is that each student looks forward to fulfilling their
required 15 attendances.
The SFO Google calendar is available to every Malone
student logged into their Malone Gmail account, which
makes it that much easier to see which SFOs they are
able to attend. Leon and the rest of the Office of Spiritual
Formation look forward to seeing you at the next SFO!

Scavenger Hunt, Continued
“You may go to [places like] a Mexican store, an Asian
market, a Korean market or an African market,” Patterson
Roe said. “The student has to choose a couple of items to
purchase: [one] they wanted to try that looks good to them,
and then something they wouldn’t normally buy if they
were using their own money.”
Not only can someone go to an ethnic grocery store
for the multicultural scanner hunt event, but also go to a
restaurant or a worship event of some kind. Some students
are participating because of classes like global practice or a
major like global and international studies, but any student
is welcome to try it.
First, email Patterson Roe (eproe@malone.edu)
or Maddie Blyer (mblyer@malone.edu) to express
your interest and she will send you the Google Form
questionnaire. If you went to a restaurant and/or grocery
store that fits the criteria, take the receipts to Annie St. John,
the administrative assistant of the social work department.
“Don’t be afraid to be a minority,” Schreck said, “because
these people are in a minority all the time. Definitely get out
there and try new things.”

El Campesino Mexican Restaurant. Photo by Micah Gregory
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